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SNAPSHOTS OF THE EARTHQUAKE TAKEN BY MAJOR W. C. CRANE

I. The American Embassy at Tokyo. 2. Refugee camp established by the U. S. Marines on the Embassy grounds at Tokyo. 3. The Grand Hotel (beyond the

canal) Yokohama. 4. Ruins of the American Naval Hospital at Yokohama, completely shaken down and then burned. 5. Demolished warehouse, near waterfront,

Yokohama. 6. Typical damage to modern steel oice building.
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M3501‘ Crane T6115 those on the Empress of Australia. Such buildings, lacking the exibility
of Japanese Earthquake \\'ith the rst violent shake people of the strictly Japanese house, and

Horror were thrown to the ground, and for unable to give to the force of the
the few seconds the quake laste(l, quake, went down with the rst

Miller ilhll Mr5- “illllahl (‘MY were able to regain their feet only shake and, except for those people

tlrfle. 0t Whltlh$\'llle, hi1\'e reeehtlY by clinging to swaying telegraph who were fortunate enough to be on

returned fr0m Japan. after Pl I1er\'e- poles or trees. The regular japanese the ground oor and near an exit,

racking and remerkellle e5¢?1Pe from houses—constructed of wood, with very few escaped uninjured.
the very center of the greatest (lisas- tiled roofs, and exibly built to Not only were buildings, both

ter the \\'0l'l(l h5 e\'er l<h0\’\'h- withstand earthquakes—~swayed back European and Japanese, thrown at
lVlr$- Cre, l)el0re her mrlrrlflge. and forth for a couple of seconds, by the violent movement of the

W215 MlS5 l-0l5 Whiti. (laughter Qt while tiles from the roofs and the ground as it moved back and forth
the late TreZ15Urer and General Milne‘ dried mud in which they were im- and up and down, but ssures opened

Ker Ol the lvhltlh Maehlhe “l0rl<5, bedded slid off with a clatter in a in the ground—sometimes as much

George Mrsteh “lhlrhr Miller cloud of dust. A second or two later as three feet broad—and either closed

Crime “'35 11 lehgllege Ofhcer ettaeherl the houses either collapsed entirely again or else remained open. \\'hole

t0 the America" Eml)¢‘~55Y at T°l<Y0- or fell over to one side, partly sup- sides of hills slid away, railroad

He W88 eflllerl 0" lter the (llS115ter to ported by the posts which had not tracks were bent and twisted, moving

<"1l<l ill the relief \\'0rl<- Mr5- Crane broken. Some of the people in such trains were derailed, and water mains

in eseflplg fr0m the ames Flhrl houses escaped by running out into and gas pipes were broken, causing

falling llllrllllg. “'85 l0r¢e(l t0 Swim the middle of the street at the rst the ooding of low areas and adding

a distance of three hundred yards to
a ship in the harbor.

\\'e asked Major Crane for a

short account of their experiences for
the “Spindle,” and we are grateful
for the following article and accom-
panying photographs:

The morning of September rst
in and around Tokyo was hot, sultry,
breathless——the usual weather for
that time of year. A typhoon was

expected some time during the day

fuel to the re which came later. The
large pier of steel and concrete, only
recently completed, to which the
Empress of Australia was moored
when the quake came, disappeared
from sight near the shore, and other
sections collapsed throwing many
people into the bay. The massive
Yokohama breakwater sank into the
sea until only the lighthouses at the
entrance and a few scattered sections
remained above water. The two

and shortly before noon the typhoon U_ S_ Navy Supply Ship -‘Buck H,wk»- with suppes large hotels collapsed almost instantly,
signals had been hoisted as an advance r

or Japanese and very few people escaped.

warning toshipping. Lifewas normal quiver, where they were in great Such was the effect of the rst
everywhere. Factories and stores danger of being struck by the falling shock at Yokohama where the force

were full of people working and tiles. Others were buried under their of the quake was the strongest. In
buying. Streets were crowded with houses, in which case their safety Tokyo, sixteen miles or so away, the

pedestrians and every kind of wheeled depended on whether they had been shock was considerably milder, so

conveyance from man-drawn carts pinned down by one of the few heavy damage due directly to the earth-
to modern trucks. A large liner, beams in the house or were only quake was not nearly so great. Many
the Empress of Australia, was due to covered over with the usual mud houses of all kinds stood intact,
leave Yokohama at noon for the plaster, bamboo lath and light out- though badly shaken. Modern ofce

“States,” and hundreds of foreigners side boards. In the latter case buildings of steel construction and

and japanese were gathered on the rescue was easy, of course; while in specially reinforced to withstand
pier to see her o. \\'hen only a the former case many were undoubt- earthquakes surprised everyone by
few minutes remained till shoving edly killed outright, an(l others were the way they came through this
o time the huge steamer was held overcome by the smoke and ames shock of unprecedented and unex-

to the pier by only a couple of lines, before they could be removed from pected se\'erity. Their walls were

and the hundreds of paper ribbons the ruins. cracked in places and some surfacing

which had been thrown by passengers European style houses of brick and material was dislodged and fell to

to their friends ashore. stone were almost immediately re- the street, but on the whole they
Suddenly the earth quivered, and duced to a tangled heap of beams and remained structurally sound.

immediately thereafter shook violent- rubbish, lling the adjoining streets Simultaneous with the shock of

ly with a combined horizontal and until it was often impossible to 11.58 A. .\I.a dense cloud of dust arose

vertical motion, plainly visible to distinguish street from building site. from the demolished buildings of
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ings. Gradually the less fortunate
began to make their appearance,
ghting their way out of the debris of
fallen houses or dragged out by neigh-

bors attracted by cries and screams

for help. In the foreign section of
Yokohama where the buildings were

of brick and stone and heavy, both
escape and rescue were extremely
difcult. How anyone could come

out alive from the midst of com-

1:i;l5il?‘:3°:ne‘i'_iI‘I"§rah’k°?lg:f:i§,eii1::lii pletely destroyed brick and masonry T°“Y° ‘°l’““‘““! i§§§‘f;‘fak‘;'°‘ “’°“‘ ‘°" “Y5

of the American Red Cross Relief, on Board . S. S.
Huron buildings which, when leveled, com-

- henever possible in open round or
- pletely obliterated the streets, was W g i

Yokoharna and, Caught a rapldly a miracle. People were buried under On bOatS elther In the Canals 01' On lht‘
freshening breeze, was carried miles
in the direction of -I-0ky0_ Within mortar, bricks and beams and still bay- Refugees in the outskirts has-

came out whole; they were thrown tened into the surrounding elds,

in various parts of both cities_ by the force of the ‘quake from the while those in the center of town had

caused as a rule by debris failing on third oors of lalhhg houhffs and to be content with standing room in

the open charcoal braziers commonly landed safely on wreckage whmh had the Parks and Other small OPE"

used by the Japanese for Cooking preceded them;_they stood safely in Spaee5_ AS they ed before the

few minutes numerous res broke out

the center of their houses and watched
In Yokohama, where the water rapidly spreading re they carried

mains were already destroyed and the them Crack al an around t em With them Whatever they had saved
without receiving a scratch" they

only other water available for re _
’ of their small belongings wrapped in

ghting had to be pumped from a were buried under ruins for as long bundles; and later On’ when they had

few canals, it was impossible to do , found aPPa1'ehl? 5e¢ul'ltY lh some

anything to stop the rapid spread of i
small park, it was these very bundles

the numerous res, fanned by a wind
which soon reached a velocity of

forty miles an hour.
In Tokyo, where the water mains

were not damaged, the re com-

panies with their modern re ghting
equipment were able to extinguish
about twenty-ve out of the eighty-
three serious res which started

l

l- 4-‘ lighted by sparks blown in from the
surrounding res which helped to
suffocate their owners. In one en-

closure in Tokyo, situated in the most
crowded section of the city, thirty-
three thousand men, women and
children were burned and smothered
by the smoke and fumes of the sur-
rounding res and the hundreds of

immediately after the rst shock. If . . little res of their burning bundles.
Refugee shacks in front of Imperial Palace, Tokyo

While the ground continued to Thousands of others died in the same

tremble and shake after the rst as three hours and escaped without way in places which they thought

serious injury Fvery one’s escape
severe quake, everyone who had been ' ‘ safe until too late to escape; and many

fortunate enough to escape from the seemed a m'racle' others drowned in the canals and in
Hardly had the survivors assured

falling buildings gathered in the ‘ “ the bay while trying to get to safety.

middle of the street or ran to the themselves that they were Safe from The res swept on until a canal or
the earthquake before they were

nearest open ground free from the broad street was reached which could

danger of falling buildings; for the thre_a“?“ed_w‘th *.1"e“'da"geri more not be leaped, or until the wind
terrifying in some parts than the

quakes, though of less’ intensity, ‘ subsided that night. By the night of

were continuing, accompanied by the earthquflke 't5e"'_ The numerous September second about ninety per-
res which started in the fallen houses

crashing and grinding of falling build- »

‘ cent of Yokohama and about sixty-
spread rapidly before the steadily
strengthening wind, and soon the
draft of the wind, increased by the '

intense heat of the res themselves,

carried the ames along almost paral-
lel to the ground. They spread so

swiftly that they seemed literally to
shoot through houses and across

streets. Nothing could stop such

res while there remained anything
before them to burn.

With the spread of the res people

-- - . . ...-,_ ...__-. v-..-.-__ scattered before them. nding safety sokufagicho Station,“ yum-,h,m,
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ings. Gradually the less fortunate
began to make their appearance,
ghting their way out of the debris of
fallen houses or dragged out by neigh-
bors attracted by cries and screams

for help. In the foreign section of
Yokohama where the buildings were
of brick and stone and heavy, both
escape and rescue were extremely
difcult. How anyone could come

out alive from the midst of com-

ii‘i'§i=i:‘ii’:n§:rl'ii“1iraiivk°°iii1iie<§,ei'i:ilii pletely destroyed brick and masonry T°"Y° '°"““‘“"5 l§:;‘;‘:fek'f°“ 'l’°“‘ '°“ ""5
of the Amencim Red Cross Relief, on Board . S. S.

Huron buildings which, when leveled, com-
- 'ble in 0 en round or

- pletely obliterated the streets, was whenever POSS‘ P g Y

Yokohama and’ caught by ii rapidly 3 mil-a¢]e_ People were buried under on boats either in the canals or on the

mortar, bricks and beams and still bZ1Y- Refugees lh the Outskirts him-

few minutes numerous res broke out came out whole; they were thrown tened into the surrounding elds,
freshening breeze, was carried miles

in the direction of Tokyo. Within a

in various parts of both cities by the force of the quake from the while those in the center of town had

caused as a rule by debris famng on third oors Qt telling houses and to be content with standing room in

landed safely on wreckage which had
the open charcoal braziers commonly _ the Perks ehd other Small 0Pe"
used by the Japanese for cooking preceded them;_they stood safely in ShaeeS_ AS they ed before the

the center of their houses and watched
In Yokohama, where the water ‘I rapidly spreading re they carried

mains were already destroyed and the them Crack an al around them With thm Whatever they had saved
without receiving a scratch' they

only other water available for re _ _ ’ Of their Small belmlgigs Wrapped in
ghting had to be pumped from were buried under ruins for as long bundles; and later on’ when they had

few canals, it was impossible to do , f0UI1d apparent security in some

anything to stop the rapid spread of small park, it was these very bundles

1- lthe numerous res, fanned by a wind
which soon reached a velocity of
forty miles an hour.

In Tokyo, where the water mains
were not damaged, the re com-
panies with their modern re ghting
equipment were able to extinguish
about twenty-ve out of the eighty-
three serious res which started

lighted by sparks blown in from the
surrounding res which helped to
suffocate their owners. In one en-
closure in Tokyo, situated in the most
crowded section of the city, thirty-
three thousand men, women and
children were burned and smothered
by the smoke and fumes of the sur-
rounding res and the hundreds of

immediately after the rst shock. T . . little res of their burning bundles.
Refugee slacks in front of Imperial Palace, Tokyo

While the ground continued to Thousands of others died in the same

tremble and shake after the rst as three hours and escaped without way in phees which they thought

serious injury Every one’s escape
severe quake, everyone who had been ‘ ' safe until too late to escape; and many

fortunate enough to escape from the seemed 3 m'mcle' others drowned in the canals and in
Hardly had the survivors assured

falling buildings gathered in the ‘ “ the bay while trying to get to safety.
middle of the Street or ran to the themselves that they were safe from The res Swept on um" a eahal or

the earthquake before they were
nearest open ground free from the broad street was reached which COUl(l

danger of falling buildings for the t“"*_ate""’d “""‘ 2.‘ “ew ““"ge" “‘°‘° not be leaped, or until the wind
terrifying in some parts than the

quakes, though of less’ intensity, “ subsided that night. By the night of

were continuing, accompanied by the earthqueke Itself‘, The numerous September Seeehd about hl"etY Per-
res which started in the fallen houses

crashing and grinding of falling build- V

* ‘ cent of Yokohama and ilhllt $lXt§"
spread rapidly before the steadily
strengthening wind, and soon the
draft of the wind, increased by the
intense heat of the res themselves,
carried the ames along almost paral-
lel to the ground. They spread so

swiftly that they seemed literally to
shoot through houses and across

streets Nothing could stop such

res while there remained anything
before them to burn

With the spread of the hres people
-- - - . -. . \l_I__I_____ scattered before them. ll(lllliI S2lfCtV Sokufa(i¢h°s[a[ioni1|YokQh‘mQ
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ings. Gradually the less fortunate
began to make their appearance,
ghting their way out of the debris of
fallen houses or dragged out by neigh-
bors attracted by cries and screams

for help. In the foreign section of
Yokohama where the buildings were
of brick and stone and heavy, both
escape and rescue were extremely
difcult. How anyone could come

out alive from the midst of com-

iiii§iiiii“i§:n:i§i“i?i=nkw°°iig:i:ofv:,ei‘i§§ii' pletely destroyed brick and masonry T°“Y° '°"“"‘““! “:“§;‘;“u§k§'°‘ "’°“‘ ‘°“ “Y5
of the American Red Cross Relief, on Board U. S. S.

Huron buildings which, when leveled, com-
- 'ble in 0 en round or

- pletely obliterated the streets, was whenever POSS‘ P g i

Yokohama and’ Caught by a rapidly a mirac]e_ pe0p]e were buried under on boats either in the canals or on the
freshening breeze, was carried miles
in the direction of Tokyo Within a mortar, bricks and beams and still ha)" Refugees in the Olltskifie hae-

few minutes numerous res broke out came out whole; they were thrown tened into the surrounding elds,

in various parts of both Cities_ by the force of the quake from the while those in the center of town had

caused as a ,.u|e by debris falling on third oors of felling houees and to be content with standing room in

the open charcoal braziers commonly landed Safely on wreckage winch had the Parks and Other Smell 0Pe"
receded them the stood safel in

used by thejapanese for cooking. p i, y y 5Paee5- A5 theY ed beiefe the
the center of their houses and watched

In Yokohama, where the water rapidly spreading re they carried

mains were already destroyed and the them crack fa" an around them With them Whatever they had Saved
without receiving a scratch" they

only other water available for re _ , ' Oi their Small hei0giI1gS Wrapped in
ghting had to be pumped from were buried under ruins for as long bund1eS;and1atel_0n,when they had

few canals, it was impossible to do , ielmd apparent security in Some

anything to stop the rapid spread of i
small park, it was these very bundles

the numerous res, fanned by a wind
which soon reached a velocity of
forty miles an hour.

In Tokyo, where the water mains
were not damaged, the re com-
panies with their modern re ghting
equipment were able to extinguish
about twenty-ve out of the eighty-
three serious res which started

l

Q ¢-a lighted by sparks blown in from the
surrounding res which helped to
suffocate their owners. In one en-

closure in Tokyo, situated in the most
crowded section of the city, thirty-
three thousand men, women and
children were burned and smothered
by the smoke and fumes of the sur-
rounding res and the hundreds of

immediately after the rst shock. W . . little res of their burning bundles.
Refugee shacks in front of Imperial Palace, Tokyo

While the ground continued to Thousands of others died in the same

tremble and shake after the rst as three, hours and escaped without Way in Pieees which the)’ thought
serious ll"l]lll‘y Fvery one’s escape

severe quake, everyone who had been ' ‘ safe until too late to escape; and many

fortunate enough to escape from the Seemed a m'rade' others drowned in the canals and in
Hardly had the survivors assured

falling buildings gathered in the “ the bay while trying to get to safety.
middle of the street or ran to the themselves that they were safe from The res Swept on until a canal or

the earthquake before they were
nearest open ground free from the l)l‘O2ld street was reached Wl‘|iCl‘i COUlCl

danger of falling buildings; for the threatened_w'th a new danger’ more hot he leaped, 01‘ lmiii the Wind
terrifying in some parts than the

quakes, though of less intensity, ~ subsided that night. By the night of

were continuing, accompanied by the earthqllake ltSe"'_ The "umemus September second about ninety per-
res which started in the fallen houses 7

crashing and grinding of falling build- . ~ cent of \ okohama and about sixty-
spread rapidly before the steadily
strengthening wind, and soon the
draft of the wind, increased by the i

intense heat of the res themselves,
carried the ames along almost paral-
lel to the ground. They spread so

swiftly that they seemed literally to
shoot through houses and across

streets. Nothing could stop such

res while there remained anything
before them to burn.

With the spread of the res people

1,1

Abandoned motor oars, Main Street, Yokohama Scattered before themi iiiiiliiig Safety’ Sokuragicho Station in Yokohama
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ve percent of Tokyo had been burned Mrs. Cgwburn Given our Cover

Liiiiilleg Eliii olef. iii-ll S“YP1'is° Pam’ M“"”‘“ Y°“"g.°‘ ‘he l““““g P”partment spent his vacation at Vmal
cities and, particularly in Yokohama, On the mght of Thursday, Oct. 18, Haven, and brought back a very plc_

the houses left unburned were all a surprise party was given to Mrs. turesque View of the harbor there al-tel.

more or less ruined by the terrible Annie Cowburn. The surprisers pre- a Storm, which we have reproduced

shaking they had received. sented Mrs. Cowburn with an elec- on our Coven While Ml._ Young did

trlc perC°lat°r' Following this lea‘ not take this picture, there arealarge

tule_“'ell the best way to vlzuallze number of people in Whitinsville who

lt '5 to thlnk of one of those cartoons are greatly interested in Vinal Haven,

m the dallx l)apcrS—“And then the and we hope that this excellent and

fun Peganl artistic photograph will recall for
Bill McGoey sustained a scalp many’ as it does for Mr. Young’

“found whll? playlng UOh' Mother’ pleasant memories of days spent at
I m bobbed, ' when he was struck on that place_

the head with a pan which was not ii-
properly held by the one dealing the SOCCCI Teams
l)lOW, and “Monty” SC€I1t€d in
’kerchief with perfume, so that he Trian le Lea

Reinforced Concrete OceBui1ding, Tokyo COLll(l l)€ easily l0Cat€(‘l in the dark, g gu
There were other incidents which we The Whltlh Maehlhe Works Seeeet

There were undoubtedly cases of have been forbidden to mention’ Club opened its season by playing

murder, robbery and other violence untler thl-eats of violenee_ Hopedale on Saturday, September

during the rst few days—there Those who thus inadvertently in- 22, on the Hopedale grounds. It was

always have been during such catas- tel-l-noted the peace and tranquillity a tight game throughout, the Whitin

trophies—but these incidents were of Mrs Cowblll-n’5 home were; Helen Team losing its opening match by

the exception, and the rule was self- Carpenter’ Blanehe Gregory’ Grace the score of 2 to 1. Gonlag scored

control, bravery, generosity and kind- M aeKennetly’ Mild,-etl M agill’ Kath_ the only goal for the Whitin Team.

ness on the part of Japanese and el-ine Keatnan, "Bill" Donlon, l-lilda Since the opening game the Team

foreigners alike. Murray’ Ml-s_ Farlantl, Mi-s_ Devlin, has played the American Optical

"pep" (ylgrieny "Monty," "Tom" Company on the home grounds, and

Devlin, "Art" 5t_ Andie, "Bill" defeated them 2 to 0; the Norton

Megoeyy Fred Leseol Arthur leek- Company was defeated at Worcester

man, H Dave" (‘lerkl and e distill- by the score of 3 to 0, and the Hamil-

guished representative from the Liv- to" W°°leh C°IhP3hY eh the home

erpool, London and Globe Insurance grounds bY a $e°l'e °l 4 to l-
Company, the right honorable “_lim- The W0"¢¢5le' Sunday Telegram

lny"Me(;ninnes_ of October 14 featured a headline

“Bill” Donlon partook so freely Oh lts Spottlhg Page which Stated

of the “ginger ale" that he got lost that Eddie Nuttall is to the Whitin
in the fog eonling home, and he was Soccer Team what “Babe” Ruth is

Tokyo-—Main business district, typical destruction awakened in the morning’ by the H.) the Yankees. Nuttall has Scored
crowing of a large rooster, and found elght Ol the ten goals reglsteted bYii“ himself in the heekyanl of some the Club this season, and has been

Forget It unknown farmer. Everybody says PlaYlhg a Wonderful game He has

If you seeatall fellow ahead of the crowd, ~“Gee1 but We had ltlhl" Weill 53-Y also been_managing the Team’
A leader of men, marching fearless and proud, they (lid! The First Team 1S C0mpOS€d Of

And yloudknow of a tale, whose mere telling William Wilson goal, R McFarland
a ou - -————-— ' ' ' '

Woulld cagse his proud head to in anguish be r. f.; Robert Holmes, l. f.; James
. . ,, . .

ll.“ $36, good plan to lorget it Llttle Glrll D0 lah'Y 5t°l'\e5 Ashworth, r. h.; Frank Lightbown,

WQYS 5tatt— Ohee "P0" 3 tlme? c. h.; Fred Cowburn, l. h.; HarryIfkifkl h'dd~ .- . -

Il1ya?l(lIl0;1;1I‘:l;)n(.£ll;U(;lf3(l:((:(l;, aindellgelinltllllom the M°tl‘e'" l N“ al“"‘Ys' d"‘"' “me Ja°l<$°“» '- °-? James 5°°tt’ '- 1-;

way 5tal't_‘l had to st-*1)’ at the Ollhee-l "— Edward Nuttall, c.; William Rat-
Inth§_da‘rk, and whoseshowing, whosesudden Nat1‘0nalNe.ws_ clle l l _ William Smith l O

isp.ay, ’ ' " ’ ' '

Would cause grief and sorrow and life-long The League standing f0!‘ the week

d'5may' ending October 14 was as follows:
It'sa pretty good plan to forget it. “I h ,bl bl, , '

Z1V€ 3 erri e um ing In my W 1, 0

If you know of a thing that will darken the Stomach It is like a wa on going Draper Corporation 4 0 1.923

.500

.500

.250

.000

Joy , H g Whitin Machine Works

Of a man or a woman, a girl or a boy, 0V9!‘ 3 bridge Hamilton Woolen Co.

That will wipe out a smile, or the least way H It's most probably that truck you American Optical Co.

annoy, _ H Norton Company

It's a. pretty good plan to forget it.—-Morse. had for (l1m1el'- Goodyear Company

Ci-niow

IF(nI~Jl\Jn-I
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 EMpL©l>E EWPLQELE ES Interesting Facts About

Pg-I-ocnnp i

T\i':w.§'“'“‘*"'—~"--‘~~"-53“““~ ~ i . --~»»~*3\¢/i7iiT. -.--|1_;}uori V\'e li'ive attem ted thus far to- . 12:2"? .55” 5 ‘ i’ , _

iEpiT°RiM"-S ' 2 -\~TT"”"'“':"“'““;$Lni~1§ show how the Industrial Revolution
p,1'iN<7 i'r"i.5

it

g  .. ““**--.__“__% €QER@cQ ‘og; began in England in the textile
5TOR\E<_§“g\'-/hf...»//.:\“\\'\r’ :3 $\;-»~@i’gg"Tn~c'g industry, how these changes in this

V576 ¢§' o0\\%.’< % 7"_ ((0 J91; DL/[L eld paved the way for invention
bo\‘(\7‘.‘ 6'6’ _%—- iv/°¢"9‘5'°Iy L 'lI‘l(l develoiment in all the otherG @ J11 4: =5 T . i .I” J industries, and nally how the iii-

Publixlud Monthly by Employer: of tlu Wbaai Mat/lint Wm“, WIu'u'n.m'll:, Man. - , _ ,rm M £”,wm_ “mm, Cm.” Tm cm troduction of the factory system
completely transformed the life and

EDiTORiAi~ STAFF (to say the least), of the mayor in habits of all the civilized races.
Mg-trriLirFé Claggregir having the story printed, the man's
Henfy 5_'¢,.,,,;°,d ability to ll the higher positions Ti“ R15? ° the C°“°“ M1"

ph,,;0gmph,,, Rgbeft Metcaif which he seeks will be lessened in Industries of New England

(ja,-;,,,,,,,'m the same proportion as he permits Let us now turn our attention
L. G. Lavallée Robert Hargreaves himself to practice such tactics. toward America. The story of the

i°h" Minshui To be generous beyond your means discovery of America, the settlement
Illustrator, L. H. Homer is folly; to be generous with other of the different colonies, and the

Memb" of Indzumgivgs Association of people's property is humorous; but Revolution is too familiar to us to
to be generous with your wealth, bear repeating in these columns.
your happiness, your laughter and \\'e do want to notice one thing,

G6n6r0Si’¢y your sympathy will enlarge your however, in connection with the

How few people there are in this own self-respect as well as the ad- settlement of America which had a

world who are truly generous In miration of others. very important bearing on the later
every walk of me we nd folks Until we have a great many more development of the country. A

covering up hidden motives with honestly generous people in this world glance at the topography of the
of ours than we have at present the United States shows that New Eng-the spotless mantle of generosity. '

“-e are not deceived when some old, old saying that it is more land is very rugged, with numerous
person who is consisteny stingy blessed to give than to receive," waterfalls and streams. \\.'ith-these

suddenly becomes unusually generous, will remain an empty phrase. natural resources, it was inevitable
because while we may not know km that New England should have be-

what he is up to, we are automatically Seven Mlstakes of Llfe Fome the home of _Our great America“
put on our guard. People who 1. The delusion that individual industries’ The south‘ on the other
give that which they would readily advancement is made by crushing hand, has great fertile plains which

throw away, might just as well pass others down. Strongly attracted the_eariy‘ Settlers
who wished to engage in agriculturalaround an empty candy box as far 2. The tendency to worry about

as expecting any gratitude is con~ things that cannot be changed or pursuits‘
cerned. There are any number of corrected. BY the Year 1790 Ehgiahd had QC-

people whose generosity has a deeper 3. Insisting thatathingisimpossi- qiiired 5iiPremaCY ih Cotton mahii'
signicance than the simple desire ble because we ourselves cannot iaCi"reS- Sirehiioiiseiiorrswereiharie
to be helpful to others. accomplish it. at this time to procure the textiie

There recently appeared in one 4. Attempting to compel other ihachiher)’ Oi Great Briraih ior the
of the city newspapers a picture of persons to believe and live as we do. United Siaiesi but Ehgiahri W35

a poor little crippled girl, along with 5. Neglecting development and jeaioiis iesr Sohieohe Steal her iriiriei
a beautiful story of how the mayor of renement of the mind by not acquir- and 5° She made ever)’ eiiori to keep
that particular city, noting her plight, ing the habit of reading ne literature. her ihvehriohs at home-
had pressed into her little white hand 6. Refusing to set aside trivial In spite of the British customs
a substantial sum of money. Un- preferences, in order that important oicials, however, a few spinning
questionably the act itself was sincere things may be accomplished. jennies and stocking looms had been
and generous and prompted by the 7. The failure to establish the brought over to this country. As a

best of motives, l)ut when the good habit of saving money.—Exchang0. matter of fact, a spinning frame
mayor permitted the incident to be —i~ operated by a crank turned by hand
printed and broadcasted throughout The man who wakes up and nds and carrying thirty-two spindles had
the country, he singed the delicate himself famous hasn't been asleep.— been set up in Providence in 1788,
bres of his own noble impulses. Columbia Citizen. but the machine was too heavy for
Perhaps the gullible public will swal- i— hand power, and the attempt to
low the story whole, but even if “Son, don’t wait to be a great adapt it to water power was unsuc-
they never appreciate the immodesty man—be a great boy." cessful.
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In 1790 one Samuel Slater, who had slow; and in 1804 only four mills were success. Other looms were rapidly

been employed in the Arkwright fac- in successful operation. constructed and other factories were

tory in England came to America to With the exclusion of English com- soon equipped with this labor saving

venture his fortunes. On arriving, petition, however, an epoch of ex- device.

he entered into a contract with Moses traordinary progress opened. In 1807 Improvements were made steadily,

Brown of Providence to build and there were 15 cotton mills running and it was not long before the work

operate a complete spinning mill, with 8,000 spindles and producing 300,000 was so simplied that the looms could

carding, roving and spinning ma- pounds of yarn annually; in 1811 be tended by women and the spinning

chines, at the falls of the Pawtucket there were 87 mills operating 80,000 frames by children, so that the more

River. Slater had not dared to bring spindles producing 2,880,000 pounds expensive labor of men was required

with him any models of the English of yarn per year; in 1815, one half a only for the heavier tasks.

machines, and so he himself was

obliged to draw the plans, direct the
entire construction of the mill, and to
instruct the workmen how to operate
the machines. The Pawtucket mill
was a success from the very start, and
to Samuel Slater goes the credit for
inaugurating the cotton mill industry
in New England.

million spindles gave employment to
76,000 persons with a payroll of
$15,000,000 per year. Rhode Island
was the center of this ourishing in-
dustry. Within 30 miles of Provi-
dence were 130 mills running 130,000
spindles and employing 26,000 opera-
tors. The mills of New England were
generally run by water power, those
of the West and South by horse power.
Steam was rst successfully used as

motor power for spinning machinery
at Ballston, N. Y., in 1810.

The yarn spun in these mills, how-
ever, was still woven on hand looms
in the homes of the neighboring coun-
try-side, much as is being done to-
day in the backward sections of Ken-
tucky. Many efforts had been made
to imitate the power looms recently

Cleaning Cotton with Roller Gin

The value of our cotton manufac-
tures in 1810 was $4,000,000; in 1815

it was $19,000,000, and nearly ade-

Slater's Orizinnl Mill introduced into the cotton factories quate to the needs ef the e°u"tl'Y-

of England. Machines had been In 1800 the spinning mills consumed

In 1793 came Eli Whitney's inven- patented in 1803 and 1804’ but they 500 bales of cotton; in 1805, 1,000

tion of the cotton gin, the story of proved ;mpract;Cab|e_ bales; ten years later 90,000 bales

which appeared in the May issue of were required to feed the half million

the SPINDLE. This invention tremen-
dously stimulated cotton raising in
the South. Thousands of acres were
soon brought under cotton culture,

l

>

l

l

l

l

and cotton became the South s most
important staple. In 1792 the south-
ern states sent 630 bales of cotton
wool to England; the year following
the introduction of the cotton gin
7,000 bales were exported; by 1800

spindles. But the cotton crops out-
ran the domestic demand and, not-
withstanding the increased consump-
tion, the price of cotton wool fell
from 24 cents a pound in 1800 to 16

cents a pound in 1810, because the
English Market was closed.

In 1908 American exports of raw
cotton amounted to $437,800,000,
and the value of American cotton

the amount had risen to 79,000 goods shipped to foreign ports was
Reel and Spinning Wheel Still Used

bales. Tod“ in Kentucky estimated at $22,000,000 for the same

The embargo, the Non-intercourse year. These gures are climbing all

Act, and the War of 1812 gave Ameri- In 1814 Francis C. Lowell returned the time, and cotton still remains

can manufacturersavirtual monopoly from a trip to England with the “King of the South."

of the home market for a period of avowed purpose of establishing in Next month we will trace out some

seven years. Slater had demon- Massachusetts a cotton factory better of the fundamental causes of the

strated the possibilities in the textile than any of those of Manchester. He Civil War, and we hope to show how

industry, thus attracting capital from devised and constructed the rst cotton is woven almost imperceptibly

other enterprises; and there soon successful power loom set up in this around the inuences which later

sprang up mills at Slatersville, R. I.; country, and built in Waltham, Mass., led to this awful tragedy in the history

Pomfret, Conn.; and Union Valley, the rst cotton mill in which all the of our country.

N. Y., which were direct off-shoots processes of spinning, weaving and

from Slater's original mill. For the printing were carried on under one Rumor is a wench that irts with

rst ten years development was very roof. The venture was a brilliant idle minds.
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;"'~‘%st -
,_§__:_= "T _i standing of the teams, the entire(~ i‘ Qt. ~ i match shall be rolled over.

‘ I /3
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¢ Substitution. A substitute may be
" obtained from those teams other than

\

/ ,

' l'you opponent, whose average is less
than the man substituted for, the av-
erage to be determined from those last/ published in the ‘Spindle'. A captain

ii
\

_, - K - may substitute for his rst and second
man in case of their absence, without

1: ii ,t~I"" requesting his fth man to bowl.

third and fourth men of a team may
Bowling Season Opens the date of the sehednied match, at be made only after the fth man has

forfeit an four points" been requested to bowl. Not more
The bowling season of the Whitin than two substitutes may be used

M&ChiI1€ Works opened on Monday on any one team in any one match.
night, October 15, when the spindles The Qfce Bowiing League was The fth man of a team is at no
met the Cafdsi and the Patterns met Organized by a meeting of the high time considered a substitute on that
the Bolsters on the Pythian Alleys. Six men oi iast yearis individual team,

The Omce League Opened on Tues‘ averages who’ agree]-nent of the “\~ll1ene\'eI' the String score Of the
daY nighti October 16! rnatches league’ are to act as captains of the Substitute l5 m0re than the InZln’S
between Team No. 2 under Captain Six teams The teams were Organized average for whom he is substituting,
.lohn Connors and Team No- 4 under this year on the basis of averages he will receive l)ut one-half the
Captain Charles Noble? and Team By this arrangement there were font difference of his string's score and of
No-1nndercaptainHaroiolohnston men assigned to eaeh team_ Six the absent man's average, added to
and Team No- 5 under Captain Others, fen; of whom were new how]- that average. In case the (liereiice
Chester Lamb- ets this year,‘ were drawn for by the contains half a pin, the substitute

on the ooening night the Cards various Captains of the teams_ As shall be credited with another half
Won three Points irom the spindlesi a i-esniti the 1ine_nps of the teams pin. In scoring for the substitute,
and tl'1€ P3.tt€l'I1S tOOl( tl"lI‘€6 i-1"OlT1 tl1€ are as follows: Team NO_ 1’ Captain the average Qf the {nan fgr whQn1

B0lSteI‘S- Ha,-aid Johnston, Wiiiiam 1-{_ (;teen_ the substitute is rolling shall be the
in the Oiiiee League, Team No- 4 wood, Everett Johnston’ Amos Whip_ average as published in the last

took six Points away from Team No. pie, Herbert Bah; Team Ne_ 2, ‘Spindle,’ with the fractional pin
2, and Team No. 5 took ve out of a Captain John Connors‘ James Ferry, deducted,

posslble seven lmm Team NO’ 1' John T. Wild, Patrick Duggan, “ Time and Tardiness. The matches
Irving Dalton; Team No. 3, Captain are to be rolled on Tuesday evenings

The Shoo Bowling League was _l. Ii; Pjloiiey, WilliamiMcGoey,k]. H. at 7'1’. si., aind 8.15TI:h1\I.; Thursdziy
organized at a mooring heid by the Par , omas I-Iami ton, Fran Lar- evenings at P. M. ose a)sent are

kin; Team No. 4, Captain Charles to take an 80 average for the string orcaptains of the teams in the Appren-
rice Room, on Friday’ October 5' Noble, Walter Cain, A. S. Noyes, strings under way unlessithey arrive
Eight rooms were entered in the Edward Brennan, E. S. Alden; Team ready to bowl before their opponent
league and the oaoraiooies were No. 5, Captain_Chester Lamb, H. S. nishes ve boices of the Stl'll’lg.- A
aoooorod by Charles Hurt for the Crawford, William Dunleavy, Harry ne of twenty-ve cenits is to be im-
Boistorsi Thomas Roche for the Bullock, Cscar Honnors; Team No. posed upon the man if absent after
Cards’ Aiborr Hassoo for the Down 6, ‘Captain ‘R: E. Lincoln, Thomas the rst ve boxes.‘ The money is to
Homers’ Louis Voau for rho Foundry’ Driscoll, William Crawford, M. F. be added to the prize money as now
Joseph Poitier i-or the Patterns, Carpenter, Elmer C. Leonard. collected.
prank McGowan for the Pickers, The new rnies adopted by the “Points. Each string is to count
Archie Marien for the Spindles and captams at a meetlllg held October one Point; total Piniaii is to eohht
Theodore Bisson for the Spinning. 4' were as follows: two Points-

The schedule was arranged for H ii a man is late and an 80 average “Tie Points. In case the teams in
twenty-one matches on Monday and is used in the ve strings in determin' competition tie each other for the
Wednesday evenings at eight o'clock, ing the standing oi the evening, this total pinfall of a string, the next
on the Pythian Alleys. One new 80 average Wiii not arieet his in(iivid' string's total pinfall determines both
rule was adopted which varies from nai average- points. This also applies to match
the rules of last year, which reads: “Tied Points. If by chance the totals; that is, the next match total
“In case a match is postponed, the totals during the last match of the pinfall is the determining factor. In
team postponing the match must season are tied, and by being tied case it is the last string or last match
arrange to roll it off one week from are a factor in determining the of the season, an additional string
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should be rolled and its total deter- League Sghedule
mines all points in dispute.

“Prizes. No bowler can have more OCTQBER 7 Pickers vs. Spindles
, _ , , . “D ’ H r N .C dthan two individual prizes. No 15 ggfers 9 Fou(i1vitlliyv(:nPasttel'Is ar S

bowler can have more than one 17 p;cke,5 \-s_'-‘Down Homers" 5P‘"""‘g "s'B°l5te"5
F d S - - 14 Spinning vs Patternsaverage prize. No bowler shall be 9"" FY \’S- Pl"_""1I; Foundry vs: Bolsters

eligible for an average prize unless he 22 liwkgis V5‘ Sp""i"'g 16 “Down Homers" vS- 5Pi"d|e5Down Homers’ vs. Foundry Pickers vs_ Cards
has rolled seven matches. Regardless 24 Patterns vs. Spindles ;, ,,

_ _ Bolsters vs_ Cards 21 _Down Homers vs. Patternsof all other prizes won, a bowler is en- 29 S indies Bolsters Pickers vs, Bolsters
titled to the team prizes as won by L-“;,dS vs‘ pam.,;,S 23 l‘°.""‘l"Y vs" Spmdles

' 31 Pickers vs. Foundry Spmnmg vs‘ Cardshis team’ “Down Homers" vs Spinning 28 Spinning vs. Spindles
“Handicap. The handicap is deter- ' Foundry vS- Cards

Pickers vs Patternsmined by subtracting the bowler’s NQVEMBER 30 Bo1ste,Sv§_ “Down Homers"
average of last year from the high 5 gaitffns vs-gqvnsiry
individual average. The result on the 7 p;°C|iei.:Sv‘:'5pli:,':1'i:3:g F R

n 4 S|I)1l’ldl8S vs Cardsleft of the decimal point determines Cafds v§- “l?‘°“’" Homers patterns vs: Bolsters
the handicap allowed. All new l)0Wl- 12 5P"""@S vs-. Dow" "Omen 6 Pickers vs. “Down Homers"Cards vs. Pickers Found vs Spinnin
ers this year are scratch men." 14 Spinning vs. Patterns . ry ' . . gFoundry vs Bolsters 11 Pickers vs. Spinning__.__ 19 S . ' d ‘ Down Homers" vs. Foundry

pmdles vs" FOU" '3' 13 Patterns vs. Spindles
LIST OF Piuzes IN OFFICE BOWLING LEAGUE 21 Cards "5' SPl""i“g Bolsters vs. Cards

Winning team
High team total
High individual average
Second high individual average
Third high individual average
Fourth high individual average
High individual average (handicap)
Second high individual average (handic

Third high individual average (handicap)
Fourth high individual average (handicap

High ve strings
Second high ve strings
Third high ve strings
Fourth high ve strings
High single string
Second high single string
Third high single string
Fourth high single string
Filth high single string

rwwewwwevwvweiwwwewwg

8888888888888888888

N

ll II
B(l3g¥:.1sl3gml>ei2ier:S' Patterns 18 Spindles vs. Bolsters

' Cards vs. Patterns
DECEMBER 20 Pickers vs. Foundry

“Down Homers" vs. Spinning
3 Patterns vs. Pickers 25 patterns vs_ Foundry

“Qown Homers" vs. Bolsters Boisters vs_ Spinning
5 Spinning vs. Spindles 27 Pickers vs. Spindles

F°"“d"Y "5' Cams Cards vs. “Down Homers"
10 Pickers vs. “Down Homers"

Foundry vs. Spinning MARCH
12 Spindles vs. Cards . ,, ,,Patterns vS_ Bolsters 3 Spindles vs._ Down Homers

_ Cards vs. Pickers
17 Patterns vs. Spindles 5 Spinning vs_ patterns

B°.l5t‘i"5 vs" C==!'dS Foundry vs. Bolsters
19 §lBnm:gHvs' gfciiers F d 10 Spindles vs. Foundry

ow om .5 vs‘ oun ry Cards vs. Spinning
31 F°_""‘l"Y "5- Ewkers ,, 12 “Down Homers" vs. PatternsSpinning vs. Down Homers Bolsters vS_ pickers

17 Patterns vs. Pickers
JANUARY “Down Homers" vs. Bolsters

2 Bolsters vs. Spindles 19 Spinning vs. Spindles_i_ Patterns vs. Cards Foundry vs. Cards

Two bowling teams from the Bol- ~*—— --fem 1

ster job met on the Pythian Alleys .
on the evening of October 9. Six Off]-ce League Schedule
members of the department rolled on TEAMS AND CAPTAINS
each team~ The members of Team No. 1, johnston; No. 2, Connors; No. 3, Foley; No. 4, Noble; No. 5, Lamb; No.6, Lincoln.
No. 1 were: C. Cousins, R. Clark,
H. Dalton, ]. Marshall, C. Rooney TUESDAYS THURSDAYS

and T- Balm Team N°- 2 was °°‘°"°' %§::1:::::::::ii::§I% iii °°‘°"‘" §§:;:1::::::::i;:1:::::
composed of E. Bebo, H. Bouvier, W. 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2—3 1—6 November 1 . . . .

Roy, F- Robinson, W. Dalton and C. November 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1-4 2-6 sI....I1If1II§fII1:IIIHutt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(M

UIUIIQ;
IO-IIB'-‘

There was a variety of bdwling, 20 . . . . . . . . . . . ..
the totals of the various strings December 4 _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ , , _ __

ranging anywhere from 53 to 120, - - - ' - - ' ' - ' ‘ --
and the three string totals from 179 ' ' D ' F ' ' ' ' ' ' H

to 290. Regardless of the wide range

(Au-nix)

iO\Ln<04

4»——5 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1—6
2-6 December 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3—4
1—4 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2-5
3—5 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1—2

Ofskillttherststring WW0" by 1§:::::1::::::;:::lI§ iii i‘1’1'.'.:::::::;: """""" ""
Team No. lby four pins, and the 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2—4 s—6 21............IiII:IIff
team total by the same team by the 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5—6 1-4 2-1» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
same total, making it a very close February 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3—5 1—2 February 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

match. 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..t—6 3-4 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

P'a"S are ""d'" way to Stage a $3"""""""" "Z2? 335 €§:11:1::1::1::;:::::::
match between the married men and ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' H

_ _ March 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2—3 1—S March 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

single men from this department 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1—4 2—6 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

January 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2—1» 1-—3 January 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-6

“II
u->-nlg

LIIl\I¢.nU\U104
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Dan Duggan a Speedy
Fireman

Monday night while many of the
remen were occupied with various
tasks, a false alarm was rung in from
a re box in front of Bienema's store,
in the Plummers section. If all of
the remen responded as quickly
to the re call as did Dan Duggan.
assistant foreman of the Yard, the
department would hold all records
for speed. VVe were told by several
of the re ghters that Dan arrived
with a half clean shavt%0ne side

of his face still showing the original
shaving soap lather.

\Ve suggest to Mr. Duggan, as a
;§......¢.“M i "3

4*

~u,.¢g

Inatter of forethought’ that the Members of the Congregational Sunday School Young Men's Class ready for dinner at their summer camp at Bad

L k P d
. . . uc on

re alarm IS sounded in the middle
- Left to right: John Deeks, Walcott Owens, Kenneth Meader, Burnham Bigelow, William Decks, Diran Dera-

(ff the mghtj to be Sure and Fake _a him, William COI.Il'lIlEy, Hl1'In0nd Nelson, IL, John Milne, Harold Adams, Ralph Smith, Ira Bates, Philip Philebo—

little I11OI'€ time. \V€ €lI‘€ sure ll’! tl'llS sim, Carl Nordmark. Others on the camping trip who were not in the picture were Kenneth Liberty, Earl Liberty

case it did not detract from his
efciency as a reman.

Members of the Electrical De-

and Zaray Kizerbohosian.

‘ Ofce Girls Attend
Congregational Sunday School spent Brockton Fair

Two young mens classes of the

a two weeks' vacation in camp at
partment are willing to reeeive eon- Bad Luck Pond from August 18 to An opportunity was afforded the

tributions at any time from the September 1. William Courtney, girls of the Main Ofce last week to

shermen of Whitinsville toward the foreman of the Plumbing Department, attend the Brockton Fair through

eonstruetion of a oating baekstop, and a teacher of one of the classes, the kindness of Mr. C. \V. Lasell. It
to be used on speeial oeeasions when acted as director of the camp. They was so arranged that seven of the

Robert Robinson of the Eleetrieal reported a mighty ne time, which girls, namely, Alice Magill, Eva Feen,

Department goes on his hornnout report, we should judge from the Katherine VValsh, Mary Cook, Doris

shing expeditions photographs, was but a slight idea of Aldrich, Catherine Munt and Mary

Mr_ Robinson was out reeently the facts. They had for equipment Britton,went on Wednesday, October

with several of the shermen from three tents, an ice box which they 3; and Lucia Bates, Mildred Sylves-

Northbritlge Center, and was having constructed, and also a special camp ter, _]ane Currie, Florence Baldwin

unusual hard luek in getting results cook stove designed by Mr. Courtney, and Gwendolyn Searles on Saturday,

from his many hornpout baits_ One which contained an efcient oven. October 6.

particularly wary hornpout had The above picture shows some of Mrs. Sylvester, we are glad to say,

chewed the bait o his hook several the hungry Campers getting ready Came h0m9 With Something t° Show

times, when “Rob,” taking speeial to partake of a hind quarter of lamb, T01’ her tril)- She WOH £1 twenty-ve

nains_ snapped him out with sueh which you will notice in Mr. Court- cent cane, for which she had to pay

force that it is estimated the hornpout he}/5 hahth tlhout to he Sliced fol‘ $4-00 Others of the girls 5Peht their
travelled half way to Northbritlge service. The boys wish to express money and time on such amusements

(‘enter from Carpenters pond_ their thanks to the many visitors and as the “caterpillar” and “hobby
It is thought it would ‘increase friends who so kindly contributed horses.” Miss Aldrich, in fact, thinks

the number of his catch and interest Pies and Cakes tn!‘ the 0¢Ci15i0h- She ma)’ leave the Qfhee for good to

the onlookers if a special oating take up horseback riding ht the “ieiti

backstop could be constructed. It
would be rather an interesting ex-

periment at least.

To be perfectly frank, we believe
“Yes, we have no bananas" has been

as health-producing as “I'm getting
better and better/'——L1'ttle Rock Ar-

and perhaps next year she may make
an appearance herself at the Brockton
Fair in some daring feats.

\\’hen a man sets up a little shop
of his own he would give anything
for a -H-hour day.

Success is a by-product of working

kansas Gazette. em‘, vi“. at ma ruck Pond for a living.
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Service Ping in Several of ‘the old timers were Sgrvice Pins t0 be
the Month of pleased to receive a visit from Robert 1n the Month

G. Brock, a member of the Whitin
October Machine VVorks fty years ago. He of November

30_ Year Pr-n rst came here to work in June, 1866, 25't/"11’ P1775
and was employed m the Carpenter John Mulraney Oliv. Thomas
Shop, which at that time was under 20- Year Pins

20- Year Pin the supervision of Mr. Armsby. He C. S. Ball
Jerry _<,u|];“m worked in two of the different de- 15-}'ear Pins

. Partmehte Qt the Carpenter Shep James Bryant James Clarke
’°'Y""’P”" under George Raweeh and Joshua J.W. Crabtree I-1.]. Deslauriers

h- 5- Bake‘ t~ 9- h°"°“*" Carter. He left here about 1872 s. c. Frieswyk William Hockendyke
.l1"he~‘i Dehevtth Al\'- Hit" and went to \Nells River, Vt., where _]_ _]_ Rerreau

l- Reynolds he has been in business for himself m_Yrar Pr-"S

5- Year Pains ever S'hce' He has been mhhhfhc’ F. J. McGowan Chris. McGuire
Mart. Auderenski Anna Cooney wring Wat.“ tubs .and windmills’ 5'1/ea’ P1715
R_ A_ Henson K1335 _]e]|eSm;r ?)hd_ has bi/it Lg qilte a Suhstahihal Raymond Basinait \\"illiam Farlaiid
He-5s_ Ymmgsma George Merre hslhess‘ r’ rhrc ls a person‘ George Henderson Joseph Lemoine

t fthtt ,hI dh't. - --Gladys Hanny rlrzniseighiy 5:25 or; Znzglinrjfnzsyus Horm. Poulin Sidne§ \\ hiteMi that he works six days a week, without
Popular Member Of fail, at the present time. He is a Ji it

Carpenter veteran of the Civil VVar, was a es -»
Resigns member of the Fifteenth Vermont

Infantry, and served under the late
Harry Luther, a member of the Governor Proctor of Vermont, who

Carpenter Shop Office, resigned his was his Colonel-
position and has moved to St. Peters- Frank Cress ehd Robert Brock
burg, Florida. Mr. Luther left Fri- started in the Same month lh the
day, September 28’ and Saed the \Vhitin Machine V\'orks, and in the
next day from New York City for same dePa"tlheht-

J. L. Mooney

hlSBd?StlnaItl0n: QM ;le're I-Iavis’ Oiii: Pitclzerlsfooken
e , . . ' c’ imm n , t r 0 enton ' 0H30‘-e evlhgl hr‘ ht er the We cannot imagine anyone who ortit;ct?-e;n:e:fi\op,?%§ii€vn¢yd1gayLee§,giiiigingi

-I ~ . . . n(‘I e Oh t e te hp Ohe ahh as ed has lived more than thirty years in 0 my “So G 0° a em 0

to See Charles Slssoh at hls desk’ Vi/hitinsville not knowing where Den- Frank Mateer toek 3 daY OH Te"
as soon as possible. He had no'idea his Harringtrmis Paper Store was eeny to “Clean up his ee]]m-3"
that anything but the usual business locarerr Such’ however, is a fact; when we asked Frank about this,
of the daY W35 lh ("defy although and one of the thirty year veterans he replied that the best place around
he was S°m°‘Yh‘1t_S"'P"_Sed t° "d of the Whitin Machine VVorks has here to get grepee-is in Qu<>hih-
so mahy of hls fnehds lh the Car" been jollied considerably the past V V

pehter Shhp Stock room‘ They few weeks, after making an inquiry
presented h1m,through CharlesSisson at the Pyrhian Burkhng as to the

as Spokesman for the oCCaSlOh' a location of the above mentioned
travelling bag, a meerschaum pipe Srr)re_

and a cigar holder. We know per-
sonally that Mr. Luther was very
much surprised and pleased; in fact, The Stehlh thrlhhe lh the power
to Such an extent that he felt that house, .Wl‘IlCl‘l generates most of the

he was unable to express his appre- elecmchy for the shop’ whh _COm'
Crariorr “-8 are raking this OppOrru_ pletelyroverhauled by Mr. “ll‘llln]S,
hiry to thank‘ for him’ the members a turbine expert from the General

of the Carpenter Shop for his gifts, hhecmc Company’ aselsted hy _Wh'
and to express Mr_ Luthervs regret liam Fullerton and Richard Britton
that he was unable to Say goorhhye of the Tool Job. These men com-
to ah of them in persorr menced the _1ob on October 4 and

had the turbine operating again onM VVednesday morning, October 10.
“So Hazel is to be married, eh?" It was an interesting sight to see the
“Yes, so I hear." turbine taken down, with its many
“Who is the happy man?" parts placed around it on the power ‘
H Her father], house oor. Lillian and Rita, Chil(ll‘l:ll;J:£ Henry Gentis of the
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Cqmmunjty Gymnasium to eat and sleep, with the man fty Men's Gym Class

Ngtes years eg0—yes' eveh 25 yeare ag°_ The Men’s Gym Class being held

who mowed and harrewed hrs lahd regularly from 5.15 to 6.10 on Mon--
Health 15 Your Best Friend and did his chores from sun up to days and Thursdays is becoming

Many times have we looked back down’ on the rarm' Then See if more and more P°Pl1lal'- The elass
the dust of eeting Opportunity it is very hard for you to answer the now numbers ihh.ty_Six and Seems

and then turned and gazed at our question why the man years .“g° wee te be PTO‘/lng henehelal as Well as

own bewildered physiognomy in the 5.0 healthy and rugged and hved his eh.lOYable to the members-
mirior and exclaimed Hlrtmll" yea hre re ‘re hmese The number of reduced waist-lines

dear reader, you have (lone this, and Seienee has PlaYed a Ver)’ Queer and the subsequent necessity for

so have I,—but, why? Why bring Pmhk Oh “S ah- It has advanced buying new suits caused thereby, is

our minds to attention when it is too m mehy ways ehd rhe mah who rahs making Mn MaLette feel Somewhat

late? VVhy stay hitched to the same re advehee wrrh rt’ rs gomg re he "nea5Y~ He is expecting at an)’ me-

old hitching post? After a certain eehhred our er the race" ment to he Sued for damages bY 5°'he
length of time the mistake of letting Now to the crux of our story. of these perspiring Adonises.

an opportunity slip by will grow on Many of the big and up-to-date in- E. S. Aldren and E. J. Driscoll

you so Securely that you will be able dustries of today are seeing the in- appeared on the oor the other even-

tt, Stand at the Oltl hitching post with- creased efficiency of production ing with ashlights and diligently
Ont being hitched_ brought about by the highly special- searched every corner of the Gym-

Compieteiy Surrounding us at this ized work, but they‘are also seeing nasium. When asked by -several

very moment is an Opportunity which and meeting the disadvantages of members of the class to explain their

Shouid not be ign0red_ That Oppop specialization to the.workman by the extraordinary movements, it ‘was

tunity is health Times have Changed addition of recreational and com- learned that they were feverishly

considerably in the last century munity centers, so that. the workman looking.for the weight they had lost

In this day and age’ one does“-t have of today can avail himself of the in previous classes. When this an-

to wait for One~s tum at the family needed exercise and stimulation to nouncement ‘was made, Harry Bul-

wash iubin the kitchen for his Satur_ the body that will enable him to loek, “Slim Crawford and Mr.
day night hath D0n~t he dominated carry on the efciency of not only the Kingman immediately became in-

hy the idea that because Someoneis industry, but of the bodyitself. terested.

grandfather always slept in his socks I am afraid that m the Past We Prehs ror e busmess men S volley
and nndei-wean and lived nntil a have all been too concerned about bah team are hndervwa)’ to e°mPete

i-ipe Old age’ that you can do the the birth rates and death rates and with teams from “orcesteri ‘Noon’
Same and get away with it_ l)0n't not enough concerned about thehealth Seeker and Pewtueker Y~ M- C-

look back a century for your ideas of Tate- Start t°daY to take advantage A‘ S who have sehr rh requests ror

living, and expect to get the best out of the °PP°1'tnnltY to gain better games‘
of life that life holds for you it health through exercise and fresh ii‘
can't be done air. Help fulll the hopes of that Tennis for Girls

The mode of living and working wehderruhy humane Semerrrah who The oor will shortly be ready so

in the old days was vastly different has lard the reuhrmrreh rer 3' ‘imggeh that the girls may play tennis on

from that of today, and we will men- herrer ehd hemrhrer VVh'r'hev'he'" Tuesdays and Fridays between the

tion only two of the outstanding ad- 1.._.< hours of 5 and 6.

vantages which aided health years
ago. Abundant fresh air is one of
them, and exercise is the other. The There at-e eighty_l'Otn- women tak_ Game and stunt Nrghr

average present day individual is ing gymnasium work tinder Miss Wednesday evening, October 10,

being cheated out of both. Why? Calhoun, at the present time “Every was stunt night at the Gymnasium

First, because we are puny subjects of one of them is a good Sport," says building. Close to 900 people at-

migration to the crowded towns and Miss Calhoun, “ and more are coming tended the event and quite a few com-

cities with their impure atmosphere in all the time)’ ments were made concerning the good

of smoke and bad odors, due to the time that was had by everybody.

increase in numbers of factories and — The only criticism made was that
mills. Second, we are slaves to the Gives you pep and drive there were too many people in the

age of specialization in production. Youth stays with you gallery and too few on the oor.

The human body was never meant Makes you eat and sleep better Stunt nights are planned to be held

to be subject to so much inactivity. No more creaking bones once every two months, and it is

Try if you can, and compare the Age never comes your way hoped that in the future more mem-

man who sits hour in and hour out, Satisfaction guaranteed bers will take part in the sports.

day in and day out, at the same ma- It keeps you well and healthy Great credit is due Mr. MaLette
chine, doing the same thing, using Undertaker won't know you and Miss Calhoun for the success

the same muscles, and changing only Make up your mind now. Join! of the event.

Women’s Classes
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Along the rst part of November
". L d at tl tllzck ltll
rtlqpqnrllithtoiitrtlrtrl in H5 ethiqh Gym for the month of October.
eague VH

will be divided into two sub-leagues
of eight teams each. The winning r, Th ,-H I

teams Ol each Sllll‘leaglle wlll play varied program of old-fashioned and

ell 11 5el'le5 Ol llillllee ll) llelerlllllle modern dances from 8 to 12 o'clock.

llle low" ell3mPl°"~*lllP- All PleYer$ Halloween stunts will be featured

must be membef Of the ASSOClIi0- during intermission and at intervals
Anyone interested in helping these between dances. Cider, apples and

two leagues

consult with
or Hporky" Rae be ned in addition to the regular

admission ticket.
Candidates for the \\'hitin Com- A general good time is in store for

munity Association Basketball Team nll who attend

Basketball Community Halloween Party l

Notices have been sent out for the
Wednesday night activities at the

six een eams, w ic
Among the interesting events is the
Barn Dance, on (lctober 31, for mem-
bers and guests ere wi )6 a

to get started ghotlld doughnuts are the refreshments.
either Harry Matlette Those not in “hick” costume will

will be picked from the members of _-__ r

the local leagues. Singing Dood Mornin’

A snappy
ranged by Henry Crawford. It is

_ Jackie Breault,ne hew_ of Anna Cooney of the

Schedule is being m._ The rst fall sing of the Front Qteps backing Job

Glee Club of the Community Asso-

hoped to have at {east 16 or 18 games’ ciation was held on the evening of Thumps f1'Om th€ Freight
but owing to the newness of a basket- lvedllesday’ October lo‘ The tone House
ball team to represent our commun- color Wes hasllllalsecl {ash tll? llllesh O; Miss 1-Ielen Carpenter is ti new

ll}? ll ma)’ l)e 51 llllle llilril t0 gel auiumm t 6 )en O t e homes a member of the Shipping Department.
Prince Albert beaten a milel But

started this year. ' '

say! for fun, not even the volumes of ‘_
Mr. Mal.ette is going to try to Mark Twain could hold more real Blanche Gregory’ Katherine Kier-_

get the Springeld College Team enjoyment. VVhen you feel a little nan, Helen Carpenter and Graee

down for an
also hoping

exhibition game, and is blue, and you don't know what to do, MeKennedy went on n hike to \\'nen_

to get \\'orcester Tech go get a gang together in fair or smoky Soeket, gaturdayy October 13, The

and Clark University on the regular weather—get young Benny with his last we heard of them, they were

schedule. “like,” a"(l You'll be llePPleT than 11 looking for someone with an automo-
(ll1l<9- bile to accompany them, or else

“Bill” Baird of the Yard has Tlleee Wlslllng to lolll the FY01“ someone withaliberal supply of corn-

picked the “'i|]ni|]g team in the Steps Cl'|OI'US please S€I1(l in their pla5te|'S_

\\'orld Series for the past eleven names and l'eP°Tt all)’ “le(llle5‘leY —i—~—
years. His choice this year was the evelllng at llle (lY"l- - - f ‘h- h C 1Parisian as ion c aiiges (0 not

lllallls‘ HBlll’n who ls also all annoy Fred H. Clarke very much.
ardent follower of local baseball, Robert Keeler and Robert Marshall Fred is Sri" Sporting a Straw hat
sarcastically comments on the fact recently inspected a cellar in town.
that there were only eleven men on As they came out, the rst thing they
the Foundry ball team who won the met, so they said, was a large snake. A pig roast was held at the \\'enona

pennant, and yet insists that the VVe wonder if there really wasasnake, Club on Saturday night, September

Foundry had to use eighteen.men to or if the visit to the cellar was too 29_ C;1tererThoma5 Fuller-ton’S euli_

beat the Yard. much for them. nary artistry was Commented upon

"'-.
i-. 3.» ‘l

» '~n-~ '-.‘__;_.=.

.. ;**- _..~
v- ..en ..

and fully appreciated by all.

z” F l e ‘ v‘ ii?-,4’
Steve Ball has decided to give up

. “". 4 smoking. Steve has always advised

\» ,-'1'--t, V us that he has been smoking cigars

if ‘,,. which he has won by betting just
' contrary to Edgar Baszner of the“ Q‘ -4% "7 .. \ "I Freight Ollce. Steve's pockets used

,‘§§‘(-_ to be lled with cigars, but—n0t
“ " ' ‘ ' now. Ask Steve who won the \\'orld

1-he surf Mn“, Lobster pound Series Championship. He knows,

Snaps taken by Fred Clough of the Electrical Department while on his vacation It Winter Harbor, Maine lTlllCl'l IO l‘6gI'€t.
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Steam Hammer that their descendants should have
' the dominant voice in the affairs of

Reectlons the land. I think the people here
The Editor of this valuable paper are very tO]erant_ What would

21Sl(€(I me tl'l8 Otl'l€I' day IO write up happen in your own cguntry men
some “Steam Hammer stuff," but came from all over the world and
having been very busy lately getting took your positions and continually
my supply of sh for the winter, and SOW€(l the S€€dS Of discontent and

with the reflection constantly looming disorder? Think it Over-

before me that blacksmiths are hired I have "ever been asked What
to work with brawn and not brains, m3’ religion was in applymg for work»

I hardly felt equal to the task. Not- "Or do I ever ask any applicant Such

withstanding aii of that, i will admit a q_“°S"°"~ A ma" thf“ °a" a“d “""
that I can talk on any subject under Strlke a _hard blow _w'th a Slefige or
the sun when my listeners don't know wield ms tools vlgorously ‘S m_y

anything about it; but as to writing, fm?n_d and_ brother _"*_3‘-‘~"?'eSS of hls
I must confess that I am at present religious views. Religion is all guess-
runninginlow gear_ work'anyhow, and to my way of

. thinkin one uess is as ood as
Every eld is pretty well covered, g g . . g .

. another. We send missionaries to
and our engineers tell me that steam . .

. . China to convert the Chinese from
hammers will soon be run with more . . .

. their ancestor worship. I think our
or less hot air. As a matter of fact . .

. , . . ancestors are entitled to a little
it won t be long before that subject is . . .

eneratio The made it ossible. v n. y p
more old fashioned than an honest for to Own a ttivverv. What

dayls work In these apper times’ are ou leavin to our descendants?
a lead pencil and a good tongue are y _g y k

be desired than gold A baseball bat, probably, and wea

. yea’ digestive organs and also a disin- .

than much ne gold P0S.SesSmg at clination for anything that looks
resent onl a lead encil I sh llP Y P 1 3 -

begin to push it without any idea as like work
to where it will lead.

The one subject which seems to NCW HOUSE Truck
be absorbing everyone's attention Mall D1‘iVeS
is the Ku Klux Klan. Not being His
much of a joiner (I shall probably
be in the same x sometime as the
negro who did not belong to any
church or lodge, and whose family
had some trouble getting a minister
to bury him. Finally one pastor
consented to conduct the ceremony,
which he completed with the follow-
ing remark: “Johnson is dead, and
we hope he is where we don't believe
he is.") and not feeling condent
of being able to get in, I have not
yet applied for membership.

To my crude way of thinking, it
appears that the K. K. K. is an
organization of the natives to keep l

us foreigners from pushing them off t

of the land. I don't blame them,
do you? Their forefathers settled
this wilderness and laid all those '
stone walls you See everywhere’ Eugene Metivier of the Freight House

while they rested themselves from Eugene Metivier, a new trucking
farm work. They also laid the hand in the Freight House, has
foundations for what later proved a astonished several groups of people
great suCC€ss—The United States of who gathered to witness the spectacle,
America. I, for my part, am willing by driving ten-penny nails into pine

boards of varying degrees of thickness
with one blow of his powerful st.
He does this stunt with absolutely
nothing to protect the palm of his
hand but an ordinary handkerchief.
Of course everybody doubts that
such a thing can be done, and as

proof we present the accompanying
photograph of a piece of spruce 1%
inches thick through which Mr.
Metivier drove a ten-penny nail.
The small nail was bent by three
ngers of his left hand.

Section of igtuce plank 11'; inches thick through
which r. Metivier drove this ten-penny

mil with one blow of his st

Mr. Metivier comes from Mont-
magny, Quebec, Canada, and has
been working around automobile gar-
ages. He says he saw another fellow
drive nails with his st two or three
years ago and after practicing for
some time has now learned the stunt
himself. He also can lift things with
his teeth. He has not as yet, however,
given any exhibitions along this line.

Some idea of the force of the blow
required to drive a nail with a single
stroke through a board of the thick-
ness shown in the picture can be
gained from the fact that an ordinary
man couldn't do it in less than two
strokes with a hammer.

So Would We
Pat and Mike were walking along

Broadway when they happened to see

the words “Lucky Strike" being
written across the sky in letters of
smoke by an aviator.

Says Pat to Mike: “Begorra, I'd
hate like the devil to be up there in
one of them machines."

Says Mike to Pat: “And, I'd hate
like the devil to be up there without
one of them."


